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when Jenny had supported D. No-man in his insistence on
purchasing this indispensable adjunct of a child's life.
"I'm not going to put up with it," she said to herself, "if
he goes on making all this fuss. You'd think Lovie was the
only kid in Dorchester. No, I'll have to make a stand at the
start. I'm not going to have him interfering, messing about
with the kid, and spoiling her, and turning her against me.
If he's set on having her with us he must take the conse-
quences. He's not her father." Her mind reverted again to
the perambulator. "Silly!" she thought. "Kids of three are
too big for prams."
But the consideration that D. No-man wasn't Lovie's father
switched her mind to the man who was, and with one glove
on and one glove off and staring at the fire, she became lost to
every conscious thought but the sick hatred that was now, and
had been for the last three years, her dominant obsession.
Up it rose, that familiar demon, that terrible "worm i' the
bud" that had come to be the gnaw and the fret of all her real
existence; and as she mechanically began yielding between
gloved fingers and bare knuckles to her accustomed habit, and
as she broke this off for a second to stoop over the hem of
her elegant skirt and pick a wisp of cotton from its edge, the
almost insane landscape of her tragedy took its implacable
shape.
She saw herself, she felt herself, she knew herself, a real
artist, after those years of unwearied labour, in the art that was
her life; and she saw Old Funky, like a maggot in the rose of
that life, withering her petals, her stamens, the very calyx of
her being, so that only an empty husk was left, and the seed—
the seed!
No one watching the girl as she sat there in her pretty clothes
and neat shoes, and with as refined a lady's "purse" as could
be bought in Dorchester on her soft lap, would have guessed
for a moment what dark thoughts they were that made her
frown. That frown had always been sometimes visible, even
when, so to say, she wasn't frowning; but now it never for
a moment disappeared. Even D. No-man had noticed it of
late, and had said to himself, "She's frowning in her sleep."
But she wasn't frowning in her sleep. Those two small lines
were always there now. They were there when the image of
Old Funky was completely swallowed up in kindly oblivion.

